The basic structural di erences between three thermotropic liquid crystals TB4A, TB7A and TB10A have been interpreted by analysing their Raman spectra. Three spectral regions, 925± 1025, 1275± 1475 and 1525± 1650 cmÕ 1 , have been chosen in this context to incorporate their structural dissimilarity. The induced planarity of the backbone, as an e ect of increasing chain length, has been studied by observing the changes in the respective Raman spectra of the three compounds. A tentative assignment of all the modes observed in the region 400± 1700 cmÕ 1 is made in this context. The molecular conformations of the three compounds have been predicted in their solution states, and are compared with the molecular environment that exists in their liquid crystalline states. Structural disorder at the solid± SmG transition is discussed and the changes are incorporated systematically.
Introduction
Raman spectra of certain spectral ranges are also In recent years Raman spectroscopy has been a useful reported in order to understand the complex phase tool in the investigation of the vibrational dynamics behaviour of these compounds. of liquid crystalline compounds. The spectra± structure A detailed comparative spectroscopic analysis of the correlation, as well as the connection between structural compounds of the TBA ± A series has not been reported phase changes and the corresponding changes in the so far, to the best of our knowledge. However, the laser Raman spectra, are of particular interest. These relationRaman study of TB4A in various mesophases has been ships have been used [ 1± 8 ] to obtain information on reported [ 1± 4 ] . Most of these studies are at low temperdi erent molecular con® gurations such as molecular atures, covering the low frequency ( lattice mode) region. orientation/rotation [9 ] , intermolecular interaction and However, Schnur and Fontana reported [4] a few intramolecular charge transfer [ 10] , etc. spectral anomalies of TB4A at higher temperatures viz.
The terepthalylidene-bis-p-n-alkylaniline ( TBA ± A) homosolid± smectic G and smectic G± smectic C transitions, logous series is interesting because of its rich polymesobut the associated changes in the spectral features have morphism and subtle properties [ 11, 12] . Of particular not been explained satisfactorily. interest is the fact that the higher homologues, TB9A
In view of the above, the present study emphasizes and TB10A, are the only non-ferroelectric thermothe following aspects: e ect of chain length on molecular tropic liquid crystals which exhibit a weakly ® rst order alignment, molecular stability whilst in solution, and smectic A± smectic C phase transition [ 13, 14] . Other inter/intra molecular orientation near phase transitions. interesting aspects of this homologous series are (i ) the speci® c identi® cation of SmG and SmH phases in a 2. Ex perimental single compound [15, 16] , (ii ) the SmF and SmI phases
The compounds TB4A, TB7A and TB10A were syn- [17, 18 ] and (iii) two or three second order phase thesized following the standard procedure [ 14± 16] and transitions (SmA± SmC, SmI± SmF and SmF± SmG) in recrystallized from an absolute ethanol± benzene mixture addition to the ® rst order transitions in a single comrepeatedly until the observed transition temperatures pound. Because the increasing chain length is the only were constant. distinguishing factor among the di erent compounds of
The transition temperatures were determined by using this series, we report here a systematic and comparative di erential scanning calorimetry ( DSC) and a polarizing room temperature Raman study of three liquid crystalline microscope equipped with a hot stage. Special precompounds TB4A, TB7A and TB10A. High temperature cautions were taken to prevent atmospheric hydrolysis, as the compounds of this homologous series are prone to decomposition on prolonged heating in air at high parison of the temperature dependent spectra of TB10A and TB4A in the range 1525± 1650 cmÕ 1 at the Cr± SmG temperatures.
The Raman spectra were obtained at room transition. temperature for all three compounds in the range 400± 1700 cmÕ 1 , on a Spex Ramalog 1403 double 3.1. Room temperature spectra The room temperature spectra of TB4A, TB7A and monochromator equipped with RCA-31034 photomultiplier tube and CCD detector using the 488 nm line TB10A in the range 400± 1700 cmÕ 1 are shown in ® gure 1, which reveals the spectral similarity between of an Ar+ laser as excitation source. A slit combination of 200-400-400-200 mm, scanning increment of 0´1 cmÕ 1 TB4A and TB7A and the dissimilarity in TB10A in comparison with the former two compounds. It is evident and integration time of 1´0 s were found suitable to record the spectra with a good signal-to-noise ratio. The from ® gure 1 that the triplet structure of the TB10A spectra in the ranges 400± 450, 600± 700, 700± 760 and samples were sealed into capillary tubes of 0´5± 1 mm diameter, then placed in a specially made glass chamber 1500± 1650 cmÕ 1 coalesced to form a doublet or singlet in TB4A and TB7A, whereas the doublet nature of which was subsequently evacuated. The temperature was continuously monitored and measured with an accuracy the~950 and~980 cmÕ 1 bands, respectively, in TB4A
and TB7A coalesced to form a singlet in TB10A. The of Ô 0´1ß C by placing a copper± constantan thermocouple in contact with the sample. Solution state spectra 1563 cmÕ 1 band is strong in TB10A whereas its 1417 cmÕ 1 band is very weak; but in TB4A and TB7A, of TB4A, TB7A, TB10A were obtained by dissolving these compounds in carbon disulphide.
the 1563 cmÕ 1 band appears just as a shoulder to the strong and sharp 1594 cmÕ 1 band. However, a strong 1417 cmÕ 1 band is already present in TB4A and TB7A.
Results and discussion
The alkyl chain length being the only di erence between The molecular structure and transition temperatures these three molecules, all the above observations point for the three compounds TB4A, TB7A, TB10A are shown below.
As shown above, the staggered core [11, 12] consists of three benzene rings connected by Schi 's base linkages, where the middle benzene ring is symmetrically substituted and the peripheral benzene rings are unsymmetrically substituted. The long unsaturated aliphatic chain attached to each side of the core has a zig-zag structure. However, the overall molecular structure is assumed to be trans-type.
As the present study aims to discuss the molecular dynamics (molecular orientation as well as rotation) and inter/intra-molecular interactions, we propose to categorize the discussion into two major parts: ( 1) comparison of the room temperature spectra of the three towards the possibility of molecular disorder resulting in chain modes are due to the di erence in chain length of the compounds. But changes in the ring from increased chain length. In order to understand the above spectral anomaly we propose a tentative assignmodes associated with the backbone suggest a possibility that the backbone is a ected by the increased chain ment of di erent Raman modes by following the previous studies [19, 20 ] on similar compounds, depolarization length. This is supported by the weak appearance of the 1240 cmÕ 1 band (C-aromatic± C-aliphatic stretching ratios and expected group frequencies [ 21] . The assignments thus made are shown in table 1.
mode, n u -C ) in TB10A in comparison with TB4A and TB7A, showing the e ect of alkyl chain stretching upon Figure 1 reveals that most of the spectral changes observed in the three compounds correspond to ring the peripheral benzene rings. In TB10A, the s-electron cloud over the w-C± bond (w stands for benzene ring) modes (also see table 1). However, a few of them are also alkyl chain modes (± CH2± deformation, twisting, distorted signi® cantly and drifted towards the ring side as a result of stretching imposed by long alkyl chains bending and rocking, etc.). Clearly, the changes observed Table 1 . A tentative assignment of Raman modes of TB4A, TB7A and TB10A in the spectral region 400± 1700 cmÕ 1 : abs= absent, w = benzene ring, s= strong, sm= strong medium, m = medium, wm= weak medium, w = weak. upon the backbone (especially on the peripheral benzene C± H stretching) are not a ected as such. The in-plane aromatic motions could only be a ected by increasing rings). This e ect could easily be visualized by obtaining the relative intensity of the n u -C mode with respect to intermolecular interaction or a reduction in the substituents along benzene rings. This is re¯ected by the any prominent benzene ring mode. chains and lesser interplanar spacing), which coalesce to become singlets in TB10A ( longer alkyl chain and wider It is evident from the intensity ratios that there is a maximum charge distortion over the w-C± bond in interplanar spacing). However, the reasons for the weak appearance of the 1417 cmÕ 1 band in TB10A and that TB10A rather than in TB7A and TB4A, since the intensity of the associated stretching mode ( 1240 cmÕ 1 of the 1563 cmÕ 1 band in TB4A and TB7A, will be discussed in the next section. band) is weak in TB10A.
In order to have a clear understanding of the structures If we consider that the above spectral anomalies are due to the di erence in the compounds intermolecular of TB4A, TB7A and TB10A, the molecular packing of these molecules is taken into consideration, following interactions, then a system having negligible intermolecular interaction should give rise to similar spectra X-ray studies on some compounds of the TBA ± A series [22± 26]. According to these studies, compounds of the in the three compounds. This can be veri® ed by obtaining the solution state spectra of the three compounds by TBA ± A homologous series crystallize in a c-centred monoclinic lattice with a two-fold axis along the b-axis dissolving them in carbon disulphide. Figure 2 shows the solution state Raman spectra of TB4A, TB7A and and molecular orientation along the c-axis (the c-axis being approximately half the molecular length). From TB10A in the region 900± 1700 cmÕ 1 ; there are equal numbers of Raman modes in all three compounds. this con® guration it is clear that the molecular length stretches towards the c-axis and a layer forms along the Interestingly a 1417 cmÕ 1 band (n19b ) in TB10A and b-axis. Again, the b-axis being two-fold and the backbone staggered, the most probable conformation is that the ring planes are oriented along the ac-plane. In such a situation chains of two neighbouring molecules will be closer along the c-axis and rings of two molecules will be closer along the b-axis.
As the chain length increases from TB4A to TB10A, the ± CH2± groups will come closer along the c-axis and steric hindrance will stabilize them in such a way as to keep a minimum energy con® guration. Simultaneously, the increased chain length will try to stretch the backbone making the staggered benzene rings relatively planar and thereby increasing the interplanar distance between the benzene rings of adjacent molecules. Hence the intermolecular interaction between the backbone decreases, resulting in splitting of the ring modes (see ® gure 1 ). However, this assumption is true for only out-of-plane aromatic C5 C and C± H ( both in-and outof-phase) bending and stretching motions where an increase in interplanar distance facilitates these out of plane motions; the in-plane aromatic motions (C5 C and bone in this situation does not become planar, but rather is stabilized by the reorientation of peripheral benzene spectra of TB4A and TB10A at two di erent temperrings along the w-N5 bond [ 9] . In this changing environatures (in solid and smectic G phases) is shown in ment, charge density over the peripheral benzene rings ® gure 4. It is to be noted here that the temperature shifts towards the ± C ( H )5 N± side along which no dependent spectra of TB4A at various ranges have such motions are possible. However a contradiction is already been reported [ 1± 4]. However, here we have observed in TB4A and TB7A where the 1594 cmÕ 1 band (n8a ) shifted towards higher frequency in their solution state (see table 1 ). This discrepancy may be due to the weak appearance of the n8a¾ mode (a doublet partner of the n8a mode) in TB4A and TB7A in their solid state, for which the exact position of the n8a mode remains uncertain.
T emperature dependent spectra of T B4A and T B10A
In this study, Raman spectra of TB10A have been recorded in the wave number range 50± 1700 cmÕ 1 as a function of temperature, but only those regions which exhibit spectral changes during phase transitions are considered for the present discussion. The Raman spectra of TB10A at ® ve di erent temperatures (near the Cr± SmG transition) and in the ranges 925± 1025 and 1275± 1475 cmÕ 1 are shown in ® gure 3. The deconvoluted 
seen from ® gure 3 that a peak appears at~1417 cmÕ 1 during The above argument also explains partially the splitting of the 980 cmÕ 1 band at the Cr± SmG transition. the Cr± SmG transition of TB10A which was very weak in its crystalline state. Also, the strong sharp band at This band has its origin in the ring-breathing mode (n18a ) [21] . Due to the changing molecular environment980 cmÕ 1 (n18a ) splits into a doublet (see ® gure 3 )
at the Cr± SmG transition and the intensity of the during a Cr± SmG transition, as explained earlier, the breathing-frequency of peripheral benzene rings950 cmÕ 1 band (n17b ) decreases rapidly as the Cr± SmG transition approaches. In order to understand these di ers slightly from that of the middle ring. Therefore the 980 cmÕ 1 band splits at the Cr± SmG transition of anomalies we would like to discuss the origin of these peaks in terms of their Raman activity, and the e ect TB10A. A similar environment might have existed in TB4A and TB7A ( having shorter alkyl chains) in their upon them of structural disorder during phase transition.
The n19b mode ( 1417 cmÕ 1 band) has its origin in the solid phase where the doublet nature of the~980 cmÕ 1 band was observed. However, the splitting of this mode semicircular stretching of benzene rings [21] where the para-substituted carbon atoms (C1 and C4) have an is observed for a very small temperature interval for TB10A. With increasing temperature the two peaks seem in-plane, unidirectional motion. This motion is shown in ® gure 5 (a). In our systems, peripheral benzene rings to coalesce to form a broad peak, in the same phase (SG ). This may be due to the induced planarity of the play a major role in the appearance of this mode. The aforesaid motion becomes easier with a shorter alkyl backbone resulting from increased¯uidity, which creates an e ectively similar environment for all the three chain attached to the peripheral benzene rings than with a longer chain. Hence the n19b mode is present in benzene rings. But by deconvoluting the 980 cmÕ 1 band in its coalesced form, the doublet nature is still observed TB4A and TB7A, and absent in TB10A. Now during a Cr± SmG phase transition the molecules enter from a (see ® gure 3). This doublet nature of the band remained in all the higher temperature phases of TB10A. crystalline structure into pseudo-hexagonal packing with a local herringbone structure [ 16, 17] . Although the In ® gure 4, a peak has appeared at~1563 cmÕ 1 (n8a¾ ) for TB4A at the Cr± SmG transition [3] , whereas translational freedom between molecules is still very low in the SmG phase, the lateral gap existing between it was already present in the solid state spectrum of TB10A. Quadrant stretching of a benzene ring [ 21 ] , each pseudo-hexagonally packed cluster [12] creates a favourable environment for long alkyl chains to be more where two para-substituted carbon atoms (C1 and C4) move radially opposite to each other, gives rise to this stretched along their molecular long axis, exerting stress on the backbone, especially on peripheral benzene rings.
mode. Here also, the peripheral benzene rings are mostly involved in the appearance of this mode. This motion is Such a situation facilitates the semicircular stretching motion of the benzene rings which in turn activates the shown in ® gure 5 (b). In the solid phase, having a trivial close packed structure, there is hardly room for the n19b mode, and hence the 1417 cmÕ 1 On reaching the SmG phase, whose structure has already argument is supported by the appearance of the n19b mode in the solution state spectra of TB10A where the been explained, the movement of para-substituted carbon atoms (C1 and C4 ) is facilitated, resulting in the intermolecular interaction and steric hindrance are assumed to be much less. However the intensity of the appearance of the 1563 cmÕ 1 band in TB4A. The above is already present in the solid state spectra of TB10A, In conclusion, the e ect of long alkyl chains plays a
